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Imajinn Books, United States, 2005. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.J TAR Treaty talks bring Amara to Rubiya, a
country rumored to sacrifice royal children to wild Jaxtar cats. More rumors abound about a half
man, half Jaxtar called J Tar. When Amara meets the J Tar, a man named Curran, he is a warrior
trained to protect his brother, Rubiya s ruler. She cannot believe the rumors. But she witnesses his
shapeshifting and is horrified. She cannot reconcile the wild Jaxtar with the dangerous man who
fascinates her. Bit by bit, Amara and Curran give in to the passionate hunger they feel towards each
other, a passion they cannot control. They will have to face poachers, hidden desires, secret fears
and even the threat of death if they want to be together. And Amara will find that to love Curran is
to love all that he is, even his Jaxtar half. DAUGHTER OF J TAR When Arkady meets Riana, he knows
why he s been given the gift of healing magic. She s a J Tar, a shapeshifter, part human, part Jaxtar.
She s also royal...
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It in just one of the most popular ebook. It really is full of wisdom and knowledge You are going to like just how the blogger create this pdf.
-- Roosevelt O'Keefe-- Roosevelt O'Keefe

Merely no words to clarify. I could comprehended almost everything using this published e publication. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Lori Terry-- Lori Terry
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